Organizations Helping Wisconsin
Employers Hire Veterans, Reservists and
National Guard Members

The Wisconsin Employer Support of the Guard and Reserve
conducted a Boss Lift in 2016 with the support of the Wisconsin
Air National Guard’s 128th Air Refueling Wing out of Milwaukee.
Twenty-one employers from southeastern Wisconsin received a
warm welcome to the Air Base. See page 15.
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Introduction
The purpose of this free Guide is to help you, as an employer, connect more quickly with
organizations in Wisconsin that may be able to help you hire veterans, National Guard members
and Reservists for your jobs openings. This first edition is testimony to the many organizations
and hundreds of people in Wisconsin who want to help service members transition successfully
by quickly finding good jobs. Please share free copies with other employers and associations!
We plan to update this directory and add more organizations that assist employers in connecting
with veterans and service members. If you know of additional organizations we should add,
send me an email and we will follow-up quickly.
If you are looking for good ideas to improve your military recruiting, please download our free
Best Practices Guide for Employers. One edition is tailored to small businesses, and the
other for larger corporations. Both succinctly present step-by-step guides to the techniques we
compiled through interviews with hundreds of successful military recruiters and veterans across
the U.S. Visit the www.CenterForAmerica.org homepage for the download links.
We’re grateful to all the people and organizations that have collaborated in preparing this
directory. We’re also grateful to the Wisconsin National Guard for its permission to include
the many pictures of its service members throughout this directory. We hope these photos
will provide you with some additional insights as to how the extensive training and experience
gained by service members in all military branches are readily adaptable to skill requirements in
the civilian workforce.
Please give us your feedback about this directory and about your experiences as an employer
looking for veterans or as a service member looking for the right job. All of us, including all the
organizations in this directory, are very eager to help both employers and veterans connect more
easily and faster!

Marianne Watson
Brig. Gen. (ret) Marianne Watson
Director of Military and Private Sector Outreach
MWatson@CenterForAmerica.org
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Wisconsin Department of Workforce Department,
Office of Veteran Employment Services
WiscJobsForVets.com
Contact if ... You’re an employer who:
• is looking for help in finding veterans to fill job openings
• wants information about the Wisconsin Job Centers, or the LVER/DVOP programs
• wants to change your hiring practices to attract more veteran candidates
• wants information on hiring disabled veterans
• needs to satisfy the hiring requirements of federal contracts
• wants to talk about the advantages of veteran hiring
Gary Meyer, Director
608-267-7277
Gary.Meyer@dwd.wisconsin.gov

Charles Jones, Region 2 Supervisor
608-929-4689
Charles.Jones@dwd.wisconsin.gov

Jessica Maple, Region 1 Supervisor
715-261-8718
Jessica.Maple@dwd.wisconsin.gov

Ron Stigler, Region 3 Supervisor
608-785-9812
Ron.Stigler@dwd.wisconsin.gov

The Wisconsin Department of Workforce
Development (DWD) is responsible for assisting
veteran job seekers in finding meaningful
employment that matches their skill levels and
abilities, and for encouraging and helping local
businesses to hire quality, job-ready veterans.

LVER program – known as LVERs (“leevers”) – who
establish networks with employers and engage in
advocacy efforts with them to increase employment
opportunities for veterans. LVERs also work with
DVOPs to identify suitable veteran candidates for
employer job openings, and focus on promoting the
Wisconsin Job Center to employers, community
It does this through its signature Disabled Veterans’ organizations and veterans.
Outreach Program (DVOP) and Local Veteran
Employment Representatives (LVER) program.
The Best Way to Find Veteran Job Seekers
Responsibility for the DVOP/LVER programs
Director Meyer highlighted some of the benefits
is centralized in the DWD’s Office of Veteran
of hiring veterans – integrity, accelerated learning
Employment Services (OVES), led by Director Gary
curve, leadership, teamwork, and performance
Meyer, and is implemented by OVES throughout the under pressure – and said if employers are looking
state in Wisconsin’s Job Centers.
to hire veterans, the best step is to visit one of
There are 24 specialists in the DVOP program
– known as DVOPs (“dee-vops”) – who provide
intensive job readiness and job placement services
to seven classes of veterans with significant barriers
to employment.
There are nine employment representatives in the

the Wisconsin Job Centers or access the highly
interactive online job board to post job openings
and identify viable candidates from the veteran
resumes that have been posted there.

Access to this job board is available on the Job
Center’s website at www.JobCenterofWisconsin.
com. Meyer noted that the most comprehensive list
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of qualified veteran candidates can be found on Job
Center of Wisconsin online, and he said “employers
should expect if they want to list job openings,
they’ll get the best results from the Job Board”.
The Office of Veteran Employment Services also
offers employers access to information on a
number of programs and tools, including state grant
programs for employers who hire veterans, toolkits

for hiring veterans, and “cross walk” directories to
facilitate the translation of military skills to civilian
job qualifications.
Information on these resources can be found on
the DWD’s website at: https://dwd.wisconsin.gov/
veterans/home_employers.htm

Airman 1st Class Jamie Case with the 210th Engineering and Installation Squadron, Minnesota
Air National Guard, checks his equipment before descending at the conclusion of a tower rescue
exercise at Volk Field in Camp Douglas, Wisconsin. The training was conducted as part of the
Patriot Exercise, a National Guard domestic response exercise that included both National
Guard and Reserve units from 26 states and local civilian agencies. 112th Mobile Public Affairs
Detachment photo by Staff Sgt. Megan Burnham
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Wisconsin Job Centers
https://JobCenterofWisconsin.com/directory
Contact if ... You’re an employer who:
• is looking for help from knowledgeable employment representatives to fill your job openings with
veteran job seekers
• is interested in hiring disabled veterans
• wants to post your job openings, and review resumes of veteran candidates on the free state-wide,
online job employment website
• needs help meeting your VEVRAA federal contractor requirements
Contact if ... You’re a veteran:
• who is disabled and looking for assistance with employment training and job placement
To find the Job Center contact in your region, visit: www.JobCenterofWisconsin.com/directory
The Wisconsin Job Centers (WI Job Centers) are
one of the fundamental cornerstones of veteran
hiring in the state. Working with the Wisconsin
Department of Workforce Development (DWD),
Office of Veterans Employment Services, WI
Job Centers offer a wide range of workforce
development services to veterans, and provide
assistance to employers looking to recruit current or
former service members.
The WI Job Centers are part of the American Job
Centers System, a nationwide initiative funded by
the U.S. Department of Labor. In Wisconsin, each
Job Center is run by its own Workforce Development
Board in partnership with other state agencies and
community-based organizations. Collectively they
are the single largest source of qualified candidates
across the occupational spectrum in the state.
Online Job Board
The centerpiece of WI Job Centers is the selfservice, online Job Center of Wisconsin where
employers can post job openings for job seekers
to view, and review the resumes of potential job
candidates. Similarly, candidates looking for jobs
can post their resumes and view employers’ job
postings.
Access to this system is available on the Job
Centers’ website at www.JobCenterofWisconsin.
com. Employers are strongly encouraged to begin

their search for veteran job seekers here as it
contains the largest compilation of candidate
resumes in the state.
Employer Outreach: Local Veteran Employment
Representatives (LVERs)
Local Veteran Employment Representatives (LVERs),
part of the LVER/DVOP programs run by the Office
of Veteran Employment Services, reach out to
employers throughout the state to advocate on
behalf of veteran job-seekers. Typically veterans
themselves, the LVER’s role is to develop productive
relationships with employers so that employers
understand the value veterans bring to the
workplace, and take steps to hire them.
In addition, LVERs instruct employers on the use of
the Job Center of Wisconsin Job Board; set up job
fairs or other hiring events; meet with employers –
sometimes on site – to get a clear understanding of
the positions, the business environment and types
of candidates employers are looking to hire; work
with WI Job Centers employment representatives to
identify appropriate veteran candidates; and more.
Nine LVERs staff 23 Job Centers located in different
geographic areas throughout the state. Employers
can identify the appropriate Job Center for them
by visiting the directory of office locations at www.
JobCenterofWisconsin.com/directory
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Veteran Services
The 23 WI Job Centers are geographically
dispersed throughout the state, and provide
veterans with a convenient location to connect
with help in achieving their employment goals. A
full range of comprehensive services are available
including help preparing cover letters, resumes,
and job applications; personalized coaching to
help with interview skills; job search tips and
techniques; employment workshops; job posting
and placement; and more. Veteran candidates are
given preferential treatment in their job searches
at WI Job Centers, which means they get access to
any job openings 24 hours before non-veteran job
seekers.
Support for Disabled Veterans

economically or educationally disadvantaged,
disabled, homeless, or facing other significant
barriers to employment with their job searches.
Or LVERs may reach out to other Job Center staff
who assist veterans without significant barriers to
employment, and other service members, with job
readiness and job placement.
The purpose of these meetings is to identify jobready veterans who may be good candidates for
area employers.
Click on this link to identify the appropriate
Job Center and Local Veteran Employment
Representative (LVER) in your geographic area:
https://dwd.wisconsin.gov/veterans/vetreps.htm
or call: 1 888 258 9966.

LVERs meet weekly with the Disabled Veteran
Outreach Program Specialists (DVOPs), also located
in the Job Centers, who assist veterans who are

LVERs and DVOPs Bring Commitment
The LVERs and DVOPs from the DWD’s Office of
Veteran Employment Services are all veterans,
and it’s clear that their camaraderie and
commitment to fellow veterans didn’t end with
their tours of duty. Alfonso Garcia, a 23-year
retired Navy veteran, and now a LVER in the
Kenosha Job Center, explained that LVERs and
DVOPs have a vested interest in helping Wisconsin
veterans find jobs because of their shared
experiences in the military.
Al continued, “In many respects, we’re like a band
of brothers, bound together by a strong sense of
esprit de corps, as we work together to find the
right veteran for the right employer. We take a
team centric approach to working with employers
and veterans, no one wants to take the credit, we
just want to get the job done.”

As a LVER, Al’s job is reach out to Wisconsin
employers and encourage them to hire veterans.
During the course of a year, he talks to about 150
employers. But Al does not typically approach
these employers empty handed. He works with
his DVOP partners in the Job Center in advance to
match up veteran job-seekers with employers so
that in many cases he’s able to present employers
with a potential fit for their needs.
Al and his colleagues don’t see their jobs as done
once the veterans are hired. Al said they stay with
them, monitoring their progress, and intervening
at any signs of trouble. He shared a story about
one veteran he had recommended to an employer
who continually showed up late for work. Al
intervened and had a “dad to son talk” with the
vet and he began to show up for work on time. In
some cases, for LVERs and DVOPs, it’s not only
helping veterans to get the job, it’s helping them
keep it.
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Wisconsin National Guard Employment Services Team (WI EST)
www.WisconsinMilitary.org/werc
Contact if ... You’re an employer who:
• wants to hire service members and veterans but needs help identifying the right candidates
• is interested in working with employment counselors whose military service gives them insights into
the best match for your job
• needs advice interpreting military resumes, interviewing military candidates, and assimilating
veterans into your workforce
• needs support with job fairs and other hiring events
• needs help hiring veterans to comply with VEVRAA federal contractor guidelines,
• wants to start a military affinity group for your business
Contact if ... You’re a:
• veteran, service member, or family member looking for help with your job search
Casey Kautzmann, Program Manager
Wisconsin Employment Resource Connection
608-242-2748
Cassandra.M.Kautzmann.mil@mail.mil

Mike Crum, Employment Readiness Counselor
Citizen Soldier for Life (CSFL)
608-242-3412
Mike.Crum@csfl.online

Chris Campbell, Program Support Specialist
National Guard Employment Support Program
608-242-3169
Chris.A.Campbell2.ctr@mail.mil
The Wisconsin Employment Resource Connection
(WERC) the National Guard Employment Support
Program (NG ESP) and the Citizen Soldier for Life
Program (CSFL) are three veteran employment
resource programs operating in Wisconsin with
common goals: 1) to provide workforce training
and job placement assistance to veterans and
service members from all branches of the military,
and 2) to help employers identify appropriate
military candidates for their job openings, and
assist with their other hiring needs. Individually
each organization is relatively small, each having
experienced downsizing due to state and federal
budget constraints.
These groups partner with one another and are
known collectively as the Wisconsin Employment

Services Team (WI EST). Together they provide
complementary employment assistance to job
seekers and employers across the state. Located
in close proximity to one another, the WI EST teams
share information continuously, and access a
common case management system so job seeker
and employer information is available to each group.
They also work with other state and local agencies
and organizations that are offering assistance to
veterans and employers, such as the Wisconsin
Department of Workforce Development, Wisconsin
Job Centers, the Wisconsin Department of Veteran
Affairs, Employer Support of the Guard and Reserve
(ESGR), Corporate American Supports You (CASY)
and community colleges. Through partnerships
such as these, WI EST establishes links between
existing services and resources.
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Small but nimble, with well-established connections
to other organizations, WI EST can be especially
flexible in the type and extent of assistance they
provide. They tailor their services to the particular
needs of their employer partners. WERC Program
Manager Casey Kautzmann encourages employers
“to always ask”. “We’re happy”, she said, “to help
in any way we can to support Wisconsin’s veterans
and currently serving service members”.
A Flexible Approach to Working with Employers
Employers can define the nature and scope of the
assistance they want from WI EST. For example, WI
EST can help an employer translate the “military
jargon” in a resume so the employer can evaluate
whether a candidate’s skills and experience match
to the job qualifications. WI EST can also provide
more expansive services, such as identifying
qualified candidates for employers, reaching out to
specific fields if the employer needs a certain type
of occupational skill, setting up networking events
or job fairs, arranging site visits, publicizing and
hosting employer hiring events, organizing speakers
for panel presentations for an employer, or a host
of other activities. WI EST provides some or all of
these services, at the direction of the employer.
Special Focus on National Guard and Reserves
One of WI EST’s priorities is to work with employers
to place currently serving National Guard members
and Reservists in all branches. Casey Kautzmann,
currently a serving member of the Wisconsin Army
National Guard herself, said “We hope to be the
bridge between employers and this harder-to-reach
population because we can connect them directly.
There are many organizations helping veterans find
full time employment, but far fewer that focus on
currently serving service members such as National
Guardsmen and Reservists.”
“Prior to WI EST, the vast majority of resources
in Wisconsin were strictly for retirees, active duty
veterans, combat veterans, and disabled veterans.
Many of our traditional Guardsmen and Reservists

do not qualify for help under those programs, so
there was a gap in assistance for these service
members. WI EST fills the gap and provides the tools
needed for participants to achieve their employment
goals ensuring mission readiness of Wisconsin’s
Armed Forces,” said Casey.
What makes WI EST special according to Casey
is that “we can help from within.” “This gives us a
deep understanding of the type of candidate an
employer is looking for based on the job posting,
and which branch of the service is likely to have
candidates fulfilling those qualifications.”
A call to the telephone number listed above is all
that is necessary to start an employer partnership
with WI EST. WI EST does not charge employers for
the services it provides, but asks that employers
interview candidates they put forward provided they
meet the requisite job qualifications.

The Organizations that Comprise WI EST
Wisconsin Employment Resources Connection
(WERC)
WERC is an employment initiative funded by the
Wisconsin National Guard. The program’s goal is to
become the central hub for employment resources
for the Wisconsin National Guard. WERC enhances
the military job candidates’ abilities to obtain and
retain meaningful employment with a personalized
experience tailored to the individual needs of
each candidate’s abilities. It helps participants
identify aptitudes and abilities developed in the
military, arrives at a plan for matching them to a
civilian job setting, and assists the job seekers
in understanding and mastering key job-search
resources and services. It accomplishes this
through a variety of resources, including resume
writing and review, application assistance, mock
interviews, training and career counseling,
assessment of skills and experience, and job
placement.
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WERC takes the same flexible approach to its work
with employers seeking to hire veterans and other
service members. It personalizes the assistance it
offers to employers based on the particular needs
and interests of the employer.

to employers who are looking to fill job openings,
and to work with service members who are looking
for civilian employment. Mike said he reaches
out to employers in a variety of ways: by attending
Job Fairs and Chamber of Commerce events,
participating in local community events, or by
cold calling employers after doing some internet
research. Mike said he typically receives a warm
reception from employers who are looking to
improve their veteran hiring practices and better
address the needs of veteran employees.

National Guard Employment Support Program
(NG ESP)
A federal program funded by the National Guard
Bureau in Washington, DC, NG ESP is another
resource for service members and veterans looking
for jobs, and for employers looking to hire military
candidates.

Mike’s work with service members typically starts
with developing a resume based on the service
members’ career goals. He begins this process
by talking to them about where they’d like to go in
terms of a career path. Mike said it’s imperative
to “demilitarize” the service members’ skills and
accomplishments so they can see job opportunities
they hadn’t considered. Mike uses the resume as
a way to instill confidence in service members who
often don’t see how transferable their training and
experience can be to the civilian workplace, and
thus can’t fully appreciate the value they bring to
civilian employers.

Program Manager Chris Campbell, a 32-year Air
Force veteran, focuses primarily on employer
relationships and acts as a “business agent”
for employers. As EST’s business contact, Chris
talks to about 60 employers a month. He also
does employer outreach work on behalf of
Employer Support of the Guard and Reserve
(ESGR) (see page 15 of this Guide), and leverages
the relationships he develops there to connect
employers looking for candidates with certain
skill sets and experience, with National Guard
members and Reservists who have the requisite
qualifications.

Mike will also role play interviews with potential
applicants. He said this is very important because
service members and veterans are often very
humble and not very skilled at selling themselves.
This process improves service members’ selfconfidence and often makes for a more successful
interview. Mike also coaches service members on
what follow up steps to take after the interview.
“Even if they didn’t get the job”, said Mike, an
employer’s constructive criticism can be very
helpful for the next interview”. It seems as though
“continuous learning”, a hallmark of military
life, continues into civilian life for these service
members.

Citizen Soldier for Life (CSFL)
CSFL is a national employment readiness program
offered through the National Guard Bureau for
National Guard members and their families that is
intended to decrease soldier unemployment and
improve financial literacy.
In Wisconsin, a staff of three full time employment
readiness counselors provide new recruits and
service members transitioning out of the National
Guard with employment and educational training
and job placement assistance.
One of these counselors is Mike Crum, a Marine
Corp veteran, who said that his role is to reach out
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Corporate America Supports You (CASY)
https://casy.us
Contact if ... You’re an employer who:
• is looking to hire veterans and service members whose military training matches up to the skill sets
you need in your business
• needs help with the hiring process from interpreting the resume, interviewing, and assimilating a
veteran into your business
• wants a hiring partner who can quickly identify which branch of the service has the candidates with
the skill sets you need for your business
• needs help setting up your own veteran hiring program
• is a federal contractor and needs help in meeting the veteran hiring requirements
• want to establish your own employment training program with your local community college
Contact if ... You’re a transitioning active member of the military, veteran, National Guard member or
Reservist, or a military spouse and you’re looking for:
• employment training
• full-time job placement
• information about licensing and certification
Stacy Bayton, Sr. Executive Vice President
877-696-7226
SBayton@casy-msccn.org

BrendaLee Winans, Recruiter Connect
877-696-7226
B_Winans@msccn.org

Corporate America Supports You (CASY) is a
nonprofit organization that operates nationally
to connect employers with veterans and service
members from all branches of the military at
no cost. Through its highly trained employment
counselors, state of the art technology, relationships
with all branches of the military, and thorough
candidate assessment and training programs,
CASY provides thousands of employers with
quality employees who bring the right mix of skills,
knowledge, and experience to fulfill an employer’s
hiring needs.

Award Winning Performance in Supporting
Employers and Veterans
In 2013, CASY received the Seal of Distinction
from The Call of Duty Endowment, a philanthropic
organization, for demonstrating the highest level
of effectiveness, efficiency and integrity in placing
veterans in quality jobs.
Since then, CASY has continued its commitment to
improving the recruitment experience for employers
and military job seekers. For the last four years
CASY has maintained the Seal of Distinction;
It has been vetted repeatedly by Deloitte,
recognized by GuideStar (Gold rating), and rated by
GreatNonProfits as one of the top-rated nonprofits in
the United States.
CASY partners with philanthropic organizations,
such as the Schultz Family Foundation, the Heinz
Endowment, Walmart Foundation, and the Weinberg
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Foundation. Employer partners include companies,
such as Boeing, IBM, Swift Transportation,
Accenture, PNC Bank, Pitt-Ohio, as well as over
2,000 small businesses and mid-size companies
throughout the country.
CASY is unique as a veteran hiring partner in
that it has Memorandum of Understanding with
all branches of the military, including the Coast
Guard and National Guard. This is a noteworthy
accomplishment that required vetting by each
branch of the military. The official MOUs have
enabled CASY to become highly integrated with the
teams in all military branches that have a role in
transitioning veterans to civilian jobs. As a result
of these relationships, it is likely that CASY has the
most extensive network of any nonprofit among
uniformed and civilian personnel in the military
responsible for helping veterans and service
members get jobs and helping employers find
matching candidates.
American Jobs for America’s Heroes Campaign
One way employers can avail themselves of
CASY’s services is to sign up with American Jobs
for America’s Heroes (AJAH), a free job posting/
placement campaign in alliance with Center for
America.
CASY manages the review and distribution of free
job postings submitted in the AJAH campaign
to employment counselors in all branches of
the military, and, through its own staff, also
matches veterans and service members with the
postings. CASY also provides help, primarily to
larger employers, in screening candidates and
understanding how military training experience
relates to job requirements.
The sign-up process is very simple: employers
register here: www.CenterForAmerica.org/
register.html. It takes five minutes.
Within two business days you’ll receive an email
to set up a phone call with Stacey Cummings, your
CASY point of contact. Stacey will answer your
questions, review your specific needs and provide

a secure eLink for you to use to submit postings via
the internet. You can email her at s_cummings@
CorporateAmericaSupportsYou.org.

According to Senior Executive Vice President Stacy
Bayton, employers like to work with CASY because
they have a high degree of confidence that CASY will
understand the types of candidates they’re looking
for and the military specialties that would be a
match for them. In addition, she said “we validate
the skills and qualifications of their candidates
to ensure a close match between a candidate’s
skills and experience and an employer’s job
qualifications”.
Direct Placement through Military Employment
Counselors
Unlike many veteran-hiring programs that are limited
to job boards or job fairs, CASY has ongoing, direct
contact with hundreds of employers and job seekers
each month to facilitate job placements. CASY’s
employment counselors, all former members of the
military or military family members themselves,
manage this process and bring to it a keen
understanding of how the skills and experiences
associated with the different branches of the
service, and the various occupational specialties
match up to civilian skills and qualifications.
Employers who demonstrate the same good level
of partnership as the CASY employment counselors
are likely to get the best hiring results. CASY
employment counselors operate in a fast-paced
environment with a very high volume of cases each
day. The CASY staff works most effectively with
employers who are clear about their hiring goals
and responsive to emails and phone calls.
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Additional Support Services CASY Provides
In addition to providing job placement services
to employers, CASY will assist larger employers in
setting up their own veterans’ hiring program, and
in training HR and line managers on hiring and
managing military personnel. CASY works with
many industry groups and community colleges to
develop job training and employment coalitions.
They will also help larger employers set up their own
veterans’ affinity groups.
In many states, CASY also provides the state
National Guard employment teams – which place
veterans and service members from all branches
of the military – with access to its state of the art
technology for its case management, applicant
tracking, and talent matching systems, as well as
its state job board, and metrics reporting. CASY also
provides these state teams with various training and
technical resources.

Stacey Bayton, Sr. Executive Vice President, said
“As a privately funded organization, we oversee a
complex business with an extremely small staff on
a shoestring budget.” While CASY’s staff may be
small, its results are impressive with more than
25,000 service members placed in jobs (confirmed
hires). This number does not include additional
service members and veterans who were placed
directly by the employment transition counselors in
all branches of the military including the national
network of state National Guard employment teams
that work with CASY.
Employers who need help with their military hiring
needs, can take five minutes to register for the
American Jobs for America’s Heroes campaign at
no cost
www.CenterForAmerica.org/register.html, or
contact CASY at 877-MY-MSCCN (1-877-696-7226)
or email askus@casy.us.

Senior Master Sgt. Chris Brown, right, first sergeant for the Wisconsin National Guard’s 54th Civil
Support Team (CST) assists Sgt. Nick Kenton with decontamination procedures following the
survey of a simulated chemical weapons threat during a U.S. Army North evaluation exercise in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. The Madison-based 54th CST participated in the evaluation exercise to
test their readiness to respond to chemical, biological, radiological or nuclear threats to the civilian
population. U.S. Air National Guard photo by Master Sgt. Paul Gorman
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Wisconsin Department of Veteran Affairs (WI DVA)
www.wisvets.com
Contact if ... You’re an employer who wants to:
• talk about the advantages of veteran hiring
• change your hiring practices to attract more veteran candidates
• get information on hiring disabled veterans
• access HR educational resources on veteran hiring
• form a military affinity group in your company
Contact if ... You’re a Wisconsin veteran who:
• needs help in identifying where to look for full-time employment, or other career opportunities like
apprenticeships and OJT training programs
Ken Grant, Administrator
Division of Veteran Services
608-267-7207
Ken.Grant@dva.wisconsin.gov
The Wisconsin Department of Veterans Affairs
(DVA), Division of Veteran Services, partners with
the state Department of Workforce Development
(DWD), Office of Veteran Employment Services, and
the state’s 23 Job Centers and outreach locations,
to provide job training and employment assistance
to veterans looking for full-time employment, and
job placement information and hiring resources to
employers interested in recruiting veterans.
Everyone Wants to Hire a Veteran
Ken Grant, Administrator of the DVA’s Division
of Veteran Services, and a 25-year Army veteran
himself, said that “everyone wants to hire veterans
because they have the skill sets no one else has
and every employer is looking for. They’ve been
trained by the best trainer in the country -- the US
military which teaches them everything -- they have
a team focus, they know responsibility and they
know how to get things done. Yet, no one knows
how to do it. If you want to hire vets, you need to
change your hiring practices. The best thing you
can do is contact your local Job Center and ask for

the Veteran Representative (DVOP/LVER). That’s
where employers should start.”
Referral to Job Centers
Employers seeking to hire veterans are referred by
the DVA to a local Job Center where they can post
their job openings and review resumes of veteran
candidates on the state’s interactive self-service
Job Board. Personal support is also available to
employers in the Job Centers through the Local
Veteran Employment Representatives (LVERs) who
are often an employer’s initial contact in the veteran
hiring process, and who are available to provide
assistance to employers as needed throughout the
process. Employers seeking to hire veterans should
contact their local LVER.
See Wisconsin Job Centers, page 3 of this Guide, or
click here to see a map which will identify the LVER
in your geographic area:
https://dwd.wisconsin.gov/veterans/vetreps.htm
Similarly, veterans looking for employment
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assistance are referred by the DVA to the
appropriate Job Center or outreach location, where
they are given priority consideration, and can take
advantage of the comprehensive job placement and
training programs that are available to them there.
Twenty-two Disabled Veteran Outreach Program
specialists (DVOPs) staff the Job Center locations
to provide specialized assistance to veterans who
are disabled or have other significant barriers to
employment.

whether they do anything to recognize them. He
said “show them that you care, and you can turn
your current veteran employees into your best
recruiters”.

See Wisconsin Job Centers, page 3 of this Guide, or
click here to locate the DVOP in your area: https://
dwd.wisconsin.gov/veterans/vetreps.htm

DVA offers employers in Wisconsin incentives to
hire veterans, especially disabled veterans. The
Veterans Employment Grant Program allows DVA
to pay an employer up to a $5,000 grant if they hire
a 50% or more disabled veteran who meets the
eligibility requirements of the program for a full-time
position. Employers interested in applying for this
grant must certify that the veteran they hire meets
the grant criteria, complete the grant application,
and submit the materials to the DVA.

Job Center Service Representatives are also
available at the Job Centers to assist veterans
without barriers to employment, service members,
and other non-military job seekers with their job
training and placement needs.
Commitment to Veteran Hiring Starts at the Top
Ken is a fierce advocate of veteran employment,
and in his frequent interactions with employers he
actively encourages employers to hire veterans.
He described his experience with Mercury Marine,
a global manufacturing company headquartered
in Wisconsin, that changed its hiring practices
after Ken and others talked to them about the
training veterans receive, and the skills, discipline
and mindset they bring to the workplace. He also
stressed that a successful veteran hiring program
requires a commitment to this goal from the CEO
of the business. Mercury Marine now guarantees
an interview to any veteran with the requisite
qualifications who applies for a job with the
company.
Ken often asks employers how many vets they
employ, what steps they take to keep them, and

DVA also works with the Employer Support of the
Guard and Reserve Program (ESGR) in providing
resources for employers on the benefits of hiring
veterans. (See ESGR, page 15 of this Guide.)
Employer Incentives to Hire Disabled Veterans

For more information about this grant:
http://dva.state.wi.us/Pages/
educationEmployment/EmploymentEmployers.
aspx or call: 1 800 WIS VETS
The DVA website also offers employers access
to information on several resources, including
state grant programs for employers who hire
veterans, and “cross walk” directories to facilitate
the translation of military skills into civil job
qualifications.
For more information about these resources see:
http://dva.state.wi.us/Pages/
educationEmployment/EmploymentEmployers.
aspx
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State Approving Agency (SAA), Wisconsin Department of Veterans Affairs (WDVA)
http://dva.state.wi.us/Pages/educationEmployment/StateApprovingAgency.aspx
Contact if ... You’re a Wisconsin employer who wants to:
• learn how to set up an apprenticeship or OJT training program for your business
• ensure that your apprenticeship or OJT training program will be approved for the GI Bill
• take advantage of an apprenticeship or OJT program that is already approved for the GI Bill
Contact if ... You’re a Wisconsin veteran who wants to:
• ensure that the apprenticeship or OJT training program you’re considering enrolling in is approved for
the GI Bill
Sebastian Walters -- Education Consultant
608-261-8772 or 1-800-WIS-VETS (947-8387)
SAAMail@dva.wisconsin.gov
Did you know that it’s possible to use GI Bill benefits
for apprenticeship and on-the-job training (OJT)
programs? Employers who don’t know this may miss
the opportunity to provide valuable skills training
to their veteran employees. Similarly, veterans
who are not aware of this program may forfeit
the chance to use their GI benefits to subsidize
their training wage while acquiring the technical
skills and experience that could lead to better job
prospects for them in the future.
Mark Beres, formerly the Education Consultant for
the Wisconsin SAA, said most employers know that
veterans can receive GI Bill benefits for a four-year
degree program, but a lot of employers aren’t aware
these funds can be used by veterans for learning on
the job in the skilled trades. Ironically these may be
the very same employers who are experiencing skills
shortages that apprenticeships and OJT training
programs, funded by the GI Bill, can go a long way
toward eliminating.
Role of the State Approving Agency
The Wisconsin SAA is a federally funded program
that administers and approves the use of GI
Bill benefits for apprenticeship and OJT training
programs in the state. It is administratively
attached to the Wisconsin DVA. There are

comparable agencies in each state as well as
the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico that
were created in 1944 by the Federal government
to ensure that GI Bill benefits were used by
transitioning veterans for quality education and
training.
Employer Benefits from SAA approval of GI Bill
usage for Job Training Programs
Approval of the GI Bill enables employers to offer onthe-job training programs which will help veterans
transition into good careers. At the same time, it
allows them to more effectively attract and retain
knowledgeable employees who will have been
trained specifically on the jobs they will be doing
once their apprenticeships ends.
Once a training program is approved, employers can
market and advertise apprenticeship positions as
“Approved for the GI Bill” when recruiting. Employers
who offer training programs in certain skilled
trades have a head start in developing a cadre of
employees with the skills and certifications they
need to replace retiring workers.
Approval of GI Bill usage for job training programs
does not mean that employers receive any portion
of veterans’ GI benefits. Benefits are paid to
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veterans each month on a declining percentage –
in addition to their wages – to defray the veterans’
housing costs and other living expenses for the
duration of the training program they’ve enrolled in.
According to Beres, there were 145 approved
apprenticeship and OJT programs in Wisconsin in
2016, with 1,025 veterans participating in these
programs.
The Difference between Apprenticeships and OJT
Programs
An apprenticeship program is supervised workplace
training coupled with related technical instruction
(usually 144 hours per year), and typically lasts
from one to five years. Types of apprenticeship
programs include training to prepare for an
industry-recognized, bona fide occupation such as
an electrician, ironworker, carpenter, plumber, fire
fighter, corrections officer, or tool and die maker.

to manage the administrative aspects of the
program. The approval process takes about a month
and consists primarily of completing a number of
forms and certifications to be filed and approved,
first with the Wisconsin Department of Workforce
Development (which ensures that the program
meets state standards) and then with the SAA
(which approves the program for GI Bill usage).
Once the training program(s) are approved, the SAA
monitors them on a periodic basis to ensure that
eligible veterans are working the requisite number
of hours per month (typically a minimum of 116
hours), and are being paid appropriately.
For more employer information on how to set up an
apprenticeship and OJT program click here: http://
dva.state.wi.us/Pages/educationEmployment/
StateApprovingAgency.aspx

An OJT program is structured training received
while actually performing a job and being paid a
salary. Unlike apprenticeship programs, there is no
technical instruction requirement. These programs
are typically six months to two years in duration.

Beres said apprenticeship and OJT training
programs funded with GI Bill benefits can be
life changing for some veterans. “They have the
confidence to take a lower paying training job while
acquiring long-term career skills, because they can
rely on their GI benefits to subsidize their living or
housing expenses during this learning period.”

According to Beres, students drop out less often in
these types of training programs. He said, “there’s
something about learning what you’re doing while
on the job, as opposed to learning in a strictly
academic setting, that makes the experience more
worthwhile.”

In addition, the Wisconsin’s state GI bill, may
waive tuition for veterans enrolled at a Wisconsin
Technical College provided the veteran entered
the military as a Wisconsin resident or lived in
Wisconsin for five years after leaving the service.

Employers who set up apprenticeship or OJT
training programs must designate a staff member
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Wisconsin Employer Support of Guard and Reserves (WI ESGR)
www.ESGR.mil/About-ESGR/Contact/Local-State-Pages/Wisconsin
Contact if ... You’re a Wisconsin employer who:
• wants to gain a first-hand understanding of the value your National Guard and Reserve employees
bring to the job as a result of their military service
• needs a better working knowledge of USERRA
• wants ESGR to mediate a workplace dispute with a National Guard or Reserve employee, or
• is interested in starting a military affinity group within your organization
Mike Williams, State Chairman
608-242-3129
Mike.Williams.ctr@mail.mil

Chris Campbell, Support Specialist
608-242-3169
Chris.A.Campbell2.ctr@mail.mil

Mike Hallquist, Program Support Technician
715-858-9676
Michael.S.Hallquist.ctr@mail.mil
History of ESGR
Employer Support of Guard and Reserve (ESGR) is
a U.S. Department of Defense program established
to foster cooperation and understanding between
the reserve forces of the military – the National
Guard and Reserves – and their civilian employers.
It was created in 1972, at the end of the end of
the Vietnam War when the elimination of the draft
made the U.S. military an all-volunteer service. In
many respects, this change put the reserve forces
on equal footing with their active duty counterpart
with one big exception.
National Guard members and Reservists – unlike
active duty military -- hold full time civilian jobs while
serving. This distinction makes it important that
civilian employers understand and support service

members’ ongoing military service, particularly
since the reserve forces now comprise almost 50%
of the United States’ military capability. That’s
where ESGR comes in.
WI ESGR is primarily a volunteer organization with
125 volunteers throughout the state. Its principal
focus is on the relationship between employers
and National Guard members and Reservists so
that both parties understand the legal rights and
responsibilities created by the dual nature of the
role the reserve forces.
WI ESGR State Chairman Mike Williams, an Army
veteran who’s been involved with the military for
almost 50 years, described the organization’s three
primary objectives as employer outreach, military
outreach, and dispute resolution.
Employer Outreach and Education
WI ESGR’s employer outreach efforts educate
employers about the value their National Guard
and Reservist employees bring to the workplace as
a result of the intensive training they receive in the
military, and they improve employers’ understanding
of what their employees do while they are “on duty”.
WI ESGR does this through a variety of programs
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such as Boss Lifts and Breakfast with the Boss
which give employers an opportunity to observe
National Guard members and Reservists firsthand
in a military environment, or to ask questions and
learn in a casual setting about what it means to be
a member of the reserve forces.
For example, as part of the Boss Lifts program,
WI ESGR took a group of employers on a refueling
mission in a military aircraft with the Airforce
National Guard. Another time, they took a group
of employers on a Black Hawk helicopter to
Fort McCoy. These experiences introduced the
employers to some of the duties and responsibilities
of National Guard members, and allowed them
to ask questions and observe firsthand the skills
and discipline their employees acquire during their
military service – and subsequently bring back to
the civilian workplace.
Similarly, in another employer outreach program,
Breakfast with the Boss, ESGR invites employers
and their National Guard or Reservist employees
to get together over breakfast to describe what
ESGR does; or discuss the role our reserve forces
play in the national defense mission; or learn
about an employers’ rights and obligations under
USERRA, a federal law that defines the rights and
responsibilities of uniformed service members and
their civilian employers in the workplace.
USERRA Training
WI ESGR’s education programs extend to service
members, as well as their employers. As part of its
military outreach efforts, WI ESGR offers training to
National Guard members and Reservists on their

obligations to their employers under USERRA, and
their dual responsibilities that arise as a result of
the their “citizen-soldier” status as members of the
National Guard or Reserves.
ESGR’s Role as Mediator
Another important part of WI ESGR’s mission
is to act as a mediator between employers and
National Guard and Reservist employees in the
event an employment conflict arises as a result
of an employee’s military service. WI ESGR has
ombudsmen, specially trained in the rights and
obligations of civilian employers and reserve force
employees under USERRA, who will step in and
attempt to mediate disputes between the parties.
Employer Recognition
According to Mike Williams, ESGR educates, informs
and encourages employers to go above and beyond,
not just by giving service members jobs, but by
supporting them and their families in the workplace
and during their absences due to training and
deployments.
WI ESGR celebrates this support with a variety
of awards programs they sponsor each year to
recognize employers who provide outstanding
support to their service member employees and/
or their families. Williams said “Employers get it.
The military is part of the fabric of our society. We
have a wonderful armed forces and people want to
support them.”
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Private Public Partnership Office (P3)
http://www.usar.army.mil/Featured/Private-Public-Partnership/Find-local-support/
Contact if ... You’re an employer who:
• has employment opportunities for veteran job seekers
• wants to work with qualified employment specialists to match Reservists with appropriate
employment opportunities
Contact if ... You’re a Wisconsin Reservist who needs help in identifying full-time employment opportunities
Lynn Geiser, Milwaukee USAR Center
414-535-5743
4850 W. Silver Spring Drive
Milwaukee, WI 53218
Lynn.M.Geiser.ctr@mail.mil
P3 is a partnership between the Army Reserves
and various private and public sector organizations
to further the Army Reserve mission of providing
trained, equipped, and ready Soldiers, leaders,
and units to meet America’s requirements at
home and abroad. Working with a diverse array
of organizations, P3 supports the employment,
financial, educational, physical, mental, emotional
and training readiness needs of Army Reservists.
Originally established as the Employer Partnership

Office, matching Reservists with appropriate
employment opportunities remains a vital part of
the P3 mission. The P3 employment team has a
network of employment specialists and employment
liaisons located throughout the country. They work
with public and private industry partners to develop
veteran employment opportunities, and to connect
Reservists departing active duty/deployments with
local employers in need of their specific skill sets at
no cost.

An Airman with 106th Civil Engineering Squadron, New York Air National Guard, fills in a portion
of a road in a simulated wash out during a route clearing exercise at Volk Field in Camp Douglas,
Wisconsin. The training was part of Patriot Exercise, a National Guard domestic response exercise
that included both National Guard and Reserve units from 26 states and local civilian agencies.
112th Mobile Public Affairs Detachment photo by Staff Sgt. Megan Burnham
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Partnership for Youth Success (PaYS)
https://www.armypays.com
Contact if ... You’re an employer who:
• can forecast future hiring needs several years out, and has an interest in presently identifying military
candidates who will be trained and qualified to fill those jobs at the end of their military service
Carol Banks
703-614-9139
Cindy.L.Jackson23.ctr@mail.mil
Samuel.I.Armstrong.ctr@mail.mil
The Partnership for Youth Success (PaYS) Program
is a partnership between the public and private
sectors and the Army, that’s designed to help
soldiers prepare for a career after the Army by
connecting them, when they enlist, with employers
who will need their skills when they are discharged.
The employers and the military forecast future job
openings and match them with various training
specialties (known as Military Occupational
Specialties [MOS]) that correspond to those jobs.
At enlistment, each soldier selects an MOS and is

connected to an employer whose future employment
needs correspond to the MOS they have selected.
The soldier is guaranteed an interview, and possible
employment, with that employer when their service
is completed. While there is no guarantee of
employment, it is a possibility, plus the soldier has
the opportunity in the interim to interact with a
business that understands the value of their military
service. There is no cost to employers or soldiers
for participation in this program.

Staff Sgt. Barry Grimsled guides a Bobcat skidsteer operated by Sgt. First Class
Christopher Beron at the Hartford Armory. The two members of the 82nd Agribusiness
Development Team were loading equipment in preparation for the 82nd ADT’s departure
to their pre-mobilization training. National Guard photo by 2nd Lt. Stephen Montgomery
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Free Website Resources for Military Hiring
Click on the items below or visit www.CenterforAmerica.org

